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A group of "Lacre" Model "O" Chassis, built to the order ol an Overseas Government, ready for ollicial inspection.
" Lacre" Works in the backliround.

l![odern

illTunicipal tlToton 2)efricles
tor Transport, & Equipments

Ior Road Cleansing, etc.

At the Public Works, Roads, and Transport
Exhibition, the largest and most comprehen-
sive Exhibition devoted to the interests of
Municipal Authorities, held at the Agricultural
Hall, London, from Nov. rgth to Nov. z6th,
rgz5, The Lacne Motor Car Co., Ltd., of
London and Letchworth, England, staged a
represent3tive :ange c! t}lcir w-eli - krroir'ir
vehicles, some of which are described herein.

Tipping V/agon.
CHASSIS-Famous Llcne Model " O," H.P. 30.

C,rpecrrv.-Gross, 3 tons on frame. Nett load z to z| tons. Srueos-3 forward. r rev. Top speed forward approx. 16 m.p.h.
WnBBr- BesB,-roft.6in., or to suit length of bodyrequired. Tvnas-Solid rubber band type, Single front and twin rear.

TIpplNG GEAR-Lncne Gravity Type. 
Alternati'tte'-Lir cushion or pneumatic tvres to order'

Special Features. - Very small number of working or.wearing-parts.- Remarkably low cost of maintenance. No
engine- power required, The Tipping Gear arrangement is such that the load can be tipped and body recovered within 3o
seconds. This Compares most favourably with hydraulic or other power tipping gears as to time saving, and by the use
of this Gravity Type Gear, the initial cost of power gear, the attenclant complications and cost of maintenance is eliminated.
For instance, ihe 

-cbst for petrol used by the engine alone, in power operated gears, amounts to a considerable item annually.

BODY_
Standard Eody is 8ft. $in. in length, 5ft.8in. in widthr'with siCes rft. 8in. deep (these riimensicns caa be verieC within
certain limits to meet special requirements). The sides and tailboard are hinged and detachable. The tailboard is provided
.\,vith a unique type of pin and socket fitment with locking gear, so that the tailboard can swing either from top or bottom
at will. Floor of body is linecl sheet-steel.

Extension boards about roin. deep are provided to attach to the main sides and encl, for use when the vehicle is
employecl in the collection of light material such as house refuse.

Alternatiae,-All Steel Bodies can also be supplied if desired.

TIPPING WAGONS can also be supplied for 3o cwt., 3 ton, 4 ton, and 5 ton loads, but, for general municipal transport, it is
considered that the most use{ul all-round vehicle is one of 2 to 2$ ton capacity, which has the advantage of reasonable
initial price and low operating costs.

Lacre TipDinli Walions in the service oI the Cleansing Dent.. Stockport Corporation.



ALL BFTTTISH
Road - Sweeping

lVlachines.
_--+*#-

Lacre " L" Type Sweepef.
H.P. rz. 4-Cylinder, Water Cooled Engine.

Three Road Wheels only, single Driving Wheel at Rear'

GB,rn Box.--Provides two speeds forwatd and one reverse.

FrNe,r- Darvr,-By roller chain to rear wheel.

Bnusn is mounted in semi-circular brush guard, the brush being in six sections, each -r5-in. in
length, the stocks being square bored to slide on a steel shaft. The brush is ro-tated by a shaft driven
froir gear box to sproiket'and chain drive enclosed in steel casing, the forward or driven sprocket in

_th_e. c_asi$t rotating_llg_Eo:L "htlt:
FnoNr WnaBrs fitted with single solid rubber tyres, reaf wn'eet bGing-filied wiih-ti,tin-alitto; -'-=- '' -I:r,'

Spna.vtt{c GBan.-roo gallon rvater tank is provided witlr spraying.gear in front of chassis, water
being led from tank to spray'ing heads through th-e medium of a gear driven pump.

SPECIAL FEATURES.
Suspension of brush provides an exceptionally

clean and wide sweep, and the position of the driver
behind the brush enables him to view the operations
of the brush and avoid excessive overlapping of previous
cast.

All controls are conveniently grouped within easy
reach of the driver.

"':1:" Special provision for (a) easy removal of worn
brushes and replacement by new ones, and (D) removal
of-the entire brush unit.

I -'srr Small Capital outlay, low operating costs, ease
of control, robust, yet compact in design.

Licenee-frt2 0 0 per annum.

EXAMPLES OF RUNNING COSTS:-
ExcBnpts rxoly' Ottioial Reponts,

Stockton-on-Tees.-Three horsed Sweepers cost per quarter drz5 3 o-Mileage
of streets swept per week 29.6 miles. Cost per mile swept 6i6.

One Lecee Sweeper-total cost per quarter droo to 6. Mileage of streets swept
per week 74.4 miles. Cost per mile swept z/r-Jla,iuhesier.-Eactr M-o1of Sweepei saucs f,426 per afr-num.

Wallsend.-LaceB Motor Sweeping Machines cost rlz! per brush mile.
Middlesbrough,-The L,rcne is costing 3d. per rooo square yards of road. swept,

or 415 per mile of road, againsl 8/- per mile swept by horsecl brooms.

One ol 5 511pplied to Leeds.

Sove rdone USERS:-
Birmin€ham
Bellast
,l[4anch€ster
Bradlord
Bergen
Liverpool
Derby
Edinbur€h
Hackney
Tottenham
Airdrie
Middlesbrou€h
stockton-on-T€es
Blyth

Falkirk
Tokio
Bermondsey
Holborn
Wandsworth
West Bromwich
Paisley
Dewsbury
Batley
St. Pancras
st, Marylebone
Chiswick
Middlesex Countv Council
Lanark County Council
Gateshead
Alloa
Motherwell
Burnley
Scarborou€h
Rotherham
Durrlermline
Lanbeth
Renlrew C,C.
Plymouth
Rochdale
Bolton
Ashton-under-Lyn€

etc', etc.

SUPREMACY.
There are MORE Lacre SweePers
in service in Great Britain than
all other makes put together, this

-- sup re flracf - ha{lilrg'-b€ e.ft " a€hf€lr€d
owing to the rematkable economy
and elficiency ol Lacres.

Compare RUNNING Costs.
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One oI 6 supplied to l,lanchester.

A Clean Sweep with the Lacre'

Lacre Sweepers supplied to the Corporation ol GlasEiow.

^ &,ft;s,:ti.r,3



Illustration ol Equipment as recentlv shipped to oslo, Stockholm, Bergen, etc,

" Lacre" Gully Cleanser.
cHASSTS.

LACRE 3o H.P. Mooor- ,,O."

' wheel Base rz ft, Road trvheels fitted with solid rubber band tyres, singlefront and twin rear.

EQUIPMENT,
Tewx.-The tank is.of speciar design, being conicar in form. capacity approxi-

mately 4o.o gallons. This tank is mou"nted on"the chassis rt " con.iJe-r^tte^ingtu,
enabling the contents to be r_eadily evacuated. The shape of tne. tank is such that
yl"i^l,h." rear, door is opened the water 

_ 
remaining in the tank 

"*"rG 
-pt"..or" 

oothe soucls ln the process o[ evacuation of tank contents.
Puup & Hose..-A positive action pump, capable of pumping air or water, is

attached to the main frame on the near ilae.' fne uptat<e lipe'is?,ii;.;; Jiameter
i:_l_i: q-rjg"d with quick-action valve, where it e,iters th,j tank. ffi" pu-p i"
arranged with a 3vay valve so that the vehicle can be employed (r) on thi cldsedcircuit .system. (r) ol ordinary vacuum system, (3t semi-liquid'contents can be
expelleo rrom tank under pressure.

co,r.cuwonx.-cab with side doors, gquipped with rolr-up side curtains, wind-
screen on dash and weather-screen on roof, -upholstered 

seat, *i"g., t""ni"t boardsand all necessary fittings complete.

Frursn.-Chassis, bodywork and tank, etc., painted in colour to order.
AccBssonres'-z oil side lamps, r oil tail ramp, and r horn, and kit of tools.

II{ETHOD OF OPEPATION.
Ox Cr-osBl Crncurr Sysre:1.-The tank is filled withjrsh w-ater befcre operatiocs are cornmemed. ?A6 hose

dredging head is lowered into the gully,.the water in which
seals both the intake and exhaust fiom the pump, The pump
is then put in.motion, forcing a stream ^of riater at'higL
pressure through the dredging head, breaking up the sedimeirt
at the base of the gully. which is then suc[ed'up the large
bore uptake pipe and rransferred ro the tank.' It is oniy
necessary to move the dredging head round the base of th-e
gully until all the refuse matler has been removed. The
sediment or other solid matter that has been transferred to
the tank is repl.aced by. an_equivalent of water in one opera-
tion, so that the level of water in the gully remain!, if
desired, the same after cleaning as before. " -

LACRES are
and always have been

Combination . ,

Gully Emptier and
Cesspit Emptying .

Equiprnent
arranEied to operate on

LACRE C. C. SYSTEM
or ordinary Vacuum System, and,

as required,

expulsion ol contents under prssure.

SGivlE OF IIHE ADVANTAGES Of

the ,,LACRD"

CLOSED CIPCUIT SYSTEM.

A smaller tank and poweP unit is
required as compared with ordinary vacuum
gully emptiers. It is not necessary to stir
gu1ly contents before commencing operations.

No noxious gases are pumped into the
atmosphere.

No auxiliary water tank is required to
follow lhe gully emptier to seal the gully traps,
as is the case with ordinary vacuum gully
emptiers.

-_ 
No repeated emptying and ffushing of

gu1ly is necessary as with other systems.

Th-e equipment can be.supplied-with attach-
ment _lor cesspit emptying, and pressufe
expulsion of tank contents, or witE spraying
gear for converting into a road sprayer, oi
fl usher.

Exceptionally difficult gullies which are
choked with 4 ft. or 5 ft. of sand or refuse
can be readily and quickly cleaned and left
water sealed.

Hose Coupling, unique Hose Carrier, with Cable and Drum
liltin€i arrangement.

I
NOTE,-Lar€e'rear end Door, with quick release action, Cock andALL BRITISH
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Thp. l.onrlo4 General Omgibus Co., Ltd., emplov 16 LAERE
- llw eelrels loi rne Cleiirisi;;E {ri { ireir G&rt 5'-

Sweeping Machine,
SPECIALLY DESIGNED FOR OPERATING IN

Gara€les,, Works, Docks,
or other conliested areas.

In principle, this sweeping machine iollows the lines of the
famous LACRE " L " Type Sweeper, but with reduced dimen-
sions to meet peculiar woiliing conditions in restricted areas.

thereto from

Dia. z7 in"

The LACRE Motor ComPanY
manufactures ali types of l\funicip.l
Motor Vehicles, such as Tower Wagons,
Police Patrol and Ambulance Cars,
Prison Vans, Road Watering Tank
Wagons, etc., etc.

Their unique experience enables them
to put forwar-d designs of Equipmenrs ro
me-et unusual conditions, and enquiries
are invited.

Also manufacturers of all tYPes of
Commercial Motor Vehicles r{ tons to
6 tons, and Public Service Vehicles.

H.P. S. z speeds forward, r reverse.
Single rear rvheel with roller chain drive

gear box.
Tyres, rubber band, single front, twin rear.

section 3r! in.
Sweeping width 4ft. roin.
Special provision for rapid removal of brushes,
Brush adjustment for pressure by drum and cable.
All controls grouped in front of driver,
Open seat to provide clear viev' for driver.

One ol a Fleet
ol LACRE

eonventible
Tipping Wagons

and
Vater Vans
supplied to

the
East Alrican
Protectorate.

"LACRB" Trade Mark
original title :-" THE

'Works l

' LACRE' 5-LIFT TOWER WAGON'
Over-all height with tower lowered

only 9 ft. 6in.

The l.,acre Motor Car Co., Ltd.,
Heard OIIices | 78, YORK f,ID., KING'S CROSS, LONDON' N. t

'phone: NORTH 27OB Telegrans: UNBAFFLED, LONDON'

Established in 1902.

is an abbreviation of the Company's
LoNc Acnp Moron C,lR Co., Lto."

LETCH\I/ORTH, I{ERTS,
MaN.q.crxc DInBclon :-CLAUDE BRO\YNE.

IILACRE" GRAVITY TYPE TIPPING WAGOI
Easily operated, Rapid in action.

No engine power required to operate Tipping Mechanism.

- 
, 

-:, - 
j-_-- --*^f,--.-:--

ENGLAND.

WAGON.

2872 ttos, wrllr^Ms, PRINTEa, 231, PENlotvlLLE Roao, N.1' PHoNE! CIERKENWEIL 6091.



FOLDER REF.1525

Thcre arc more LACAE SWEEPIIIG ilACnNES ir service in Great Britain than all other makes put togcther

.ALL \[/AYS.
MANCHESTEP.

LACRE
Established 1902.

LACRE MOTOR CAR CO., LrD.,
HEAD OFFICE!

7A, YORK ROAD,
-- r{rNG'E. CROJ€,

LONDON, N.1.
WORKS :

LETCHWORTH, HERTS,

ENGLAND.
Telegramsr Unbaffled, London.

MIDDLESEX COONTY COUI{CII

LACPES are

and always have been

;1xs .i-s l;': [[,['''BRITISH.

Some LACRE SWEEpERS owned by the CITY OF BELFAST.
2/146

TOKYO.
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LACRES are and always have been All British all ways'

cHlswlcK.

LACRE -Pioneers of the Municipal Motor
Vehicle.

ALL BRITISH-
BERGEN.

LACRE
Dstablished 1902.

The Trade Name is an
abbreviation of the

Oompany's original title:-
Lollo Acnp

Moron Crn Co., Ltp.

Trade lllark registered 1904.

IIERSEY DOCK & HARBOUR BOARD

DERBY.

Sorne LACRE SIIIEEPERS supplied to the CITY OF BRADFORD.
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HORSE v M0T0R SWEEPERS
0osts Compared.

Rebrinteel Jrom " Motor Transforl,"
bv hi',d fermissioil o/ the Eaitur.

TACRE SWEDPDR in the service of

the Cotporation of ST0CKT0N'0N'TEES.

The Success of Illotor Sweepinf,

The class of work in which the motor
is creating suoh a goccl impression is that
of street sweeping, and it is founcl, upon
a comparison of the respective costs for
carrying out this cluty prior to ancl since
the purchase of their motor sweeper, that
the charge for sweeping a mile of roail-
way has been reduced to less than one-

thircl of the horse-brush f.gure.

The vehicle which is proving itself
capable of such a material saving, and

which is thereby rapitlly repaying its
original cost, is a Lacre. Since its.pur-
chase in December last, it has tlisplacecl
three horse brushes, antl is, in the opinion
of Mr. Wakefortl the Borough Engineer,
not only carrying out this important ser-

vice much more economically but also
more expedit,iously, ancl is averaging con-
siderably larger weekly mileages than the
forr-er mode- This in itsel{ is extremely
gratifying, ancl perhaps even mote so'
from the starrtlpoint of the authority, is
the fact that resiclents in aII quarters of
the town have expressed appreciation of
the greatly improvecl scavenging in the
course of the past four or five months.

The vehicle works upon a carefullY
preparetl weekiy scheclule, and commences
each morning at 6 a.m., returning to the
garage at 1 p.m. By these means, ancl
by unclertaking the sweeping of busy
thoroughfares first, the highways are given
their " wash ancl brush up " before the
commencement of the heavier volume of
traf&c for the tlay. The actual sweeping
time per day is 6$ hours, the driver being
allowed half an hour for breakfast, anti
the total working time per week is 52

hours, inclucling a short spell of two ancl
a bal{ hours each Sunday tnornirrg in
cleaning up atter the Saturday market.
An adequate amount of time is allowed
to the driver for keeping the machine in
first-class ord,er, for upon returning to the
garago he has two full hours each afternoon
to prepare for the following day's work.

Motor Reduces Cost 66%'
Upon compiling costs for the first com-

pleto quarter's work by the Lacre, it was
found thai ii swepi one mile of roadway
of a standard width of 21ft. at a cost of
2s. 1c1., whilst the cost of one horse brush
per mile was 2s. 2d. This, however, by

no means inclicates the real saving,
for it must be taken into account
that to perform the equivalent work
of the three-brush motor sweeper
over a-one-mile streich o{ rorril it
would be necessaty for single-brush
horse appliances to make the one-
mile journey on three separate oc-
casions to cover the sane witlth of
roadway. Therefore the true pro-
portion of cost is: lfotor, 2s. 1d.
per mi1el horse brushes, {is. 6d.
per mile of street swept.

Details of Costs.

The method by which this com-
parison is arrivetl at is illustrated
by the following detailecl quarterly
statements :

TsneB-Honsno SWEEPERS.

€s.d.
Wages (three men) .. ... 55 2 0
Brushes... ... 28 5 3
Repairs......539
Depreciation at rate of 10

per cent. for tlrree-horse
brushes (cost €120 each)...

Horses...

Total cost per Qr. €125 3 0

Mileage of streets swept per $'k. 29.6 mls.

Cost per trile s*.ept

O;*E LacRE SWEEPER.

Depreciation at 10 per cent.
on costof€575. €57 10s. p.a.
Repairs and renes'als
Driver's *'ages
oils aod grease - ...
Insuraoce €9 9s. p.a.
Petrol .,.
Refills (Brushes)
'faxes ...
Water ...

Total cost per 9r.

913 6
:16 l8 6

€100 l0 6

llileageof streets s$ eptperwk. 74.4 mls.
Cost per mile s*'ept .,. 0 2 1

There is the added aclvantage of
the I:acre vehicle in having an ar-
raDgement enabling it to water
and sweep at the same tirne. This
is regardecl as a very material atl-
vantage over the former mod.e of
performing the sweeping of streets
in the borougb. for tben [he service
of yet another horsed vehicle-a
rvatering cart-was necessary to
carry out the fnll task ancl, as
wili be seeu, iI the rnaintenance
and operation expenses of that ve-
hicle are also tahen into account,
the present-day proportion would.
be practically four to ono in favour
of the motor so Jar as costs are
concerned.,

TACRE
ECONOMY AND EFFICIENCY.

€ s.d'
147 6g-a -6
4553
1 5 ll
27 3
1500
1800
312 0
041
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LAoRE SWEEPER,

at l0 per cent. € s. d.
i5. €57 l0s. p.a. 14 7 6
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BELFAST.

5 I,ACRE SWDEPDRS

, supplied in 1920.

2 more irt 1922.

Excerpt from letter dated Apl. 20th, 1925.

" I should add that your machines

ARE GIVING EVERY SATISFACTION.,,

MANCHDSTER.
Excerpt from a Press report.

Manchester Corporation, Cleansing

Committee, recommend the purchase of
TsneB Llcne S\YEEPING IIacHINES
and.,............. The Committee reports
that, compared rvith horsed brooms,

each motor sweeper saves 8426 pet aa.

GREATER

CLEANLINESS

rEss

c0sT.

WALLSEND.
Bxcerpts from the Press

ze Mr. R, H. Storer's Report.
December,1923.

During the year, the LACRE MoroR
Swppprno 1!IAcHTNE has accomplished
much good u-ork and has been a most
powertul a{sistant in keeping the Town
clean. lt has swept 1478 miles of
streets and lanes at an average cost of
419|d. per street mile, or 112|d. per
brush mile.
Also in January, 1925.

The u'ork of street cleaning, and most
particularly main roads. has been carried
out in conjunction with the LAcRE
SwEEprNc MAcHTNE, u'hich has again
proved to be a most pouerful assistant
in keepingthetown clean, This machine
has sr|eot 1427 miles of slreets at an
average cost of 4/6;d. per mile as
against 1478 miles of streets and en
average cost of 4/9"1d, per mile during
1922.

B0R0UGH of H0[B0RN
February, 1925.

(LAoRE SwEEPER supplied in 1920.)

Refrittted by hind lernission
ol the Editor of " Conmercial, Motor."

The Borough of Holborn, u'ith its
24 miles of centrally situated streets,
uses one Llcqr MlcsrnB which rvorks
day and night for six days a rveek.........
The cost of the running is €14 5s, per
week, and the cost per mile works out
at l/1. These results are certainly very
satisfactory and reflect credit on the
machine,

12 LACRE SWEEPING
rHE CORPORATION OF

l92O-1925
MACHINES
GLASGOW

LACNE SWDDPING

effects substantial economies

At ITIDDLESBROUGH.

Reprinted. lrow " Motol Tldflsbo/t"
by petnission of the Ed,itor.

Swceping Costs Halverl.

The latter machine was purchasecl about
eighteen months ago, anal was responsiblo
for an immedia,te realuction in the cost of
performing that sorvice. Incleecl, it practi-
cally halvecl the cost as comparetl with
that when the work was accomplisheal by
horse machinos. Carefully compiled costs
show that the Lacre is costing 3cI. per
1,000 sq. yds. of roacl swept, of a standarcl
wiclth of roarlway, or 4s. 5d. per mile swept,
as oompared with 5.5d. per 1,000 sq. ycls.
ancl 8s. per mile swept by horse brushes.

The vehicle sweeps an average of tsn
miles of roaal of the standarcl width claily,
antl, as wiII bo appreciated from the saving
effecteal, is rapidly repaying its original
cost. The following cost figures for a year
are of interest:-

Llcno SwnnprNe MacrrrNn.
Aonual Charges.

The number of sure working alays per
annum is acceptecl as 250, so that the
rlaily total cost of the machine is J2 2s.
Apart from this satisfactory factor, one
of the greatest assets of the Lacre is its
speecl, which enables the principal streets
to be thoroughly cleaned up each day
prior to the commencement of the he&vy
traffic of the morning hours. In all, there
are 70 miles of main streets in the
borough. Ail leading thoroughfares are
swept daily, and the remaintler on one or
more occasions each week according to the
&mount of traffic oyer them. Middlesbrough,
by reason of the nature of its industries,
naturally presents many unusual problems,
one of whjctr is the accumulation of dirt
from the blast furnaces, ancl in its expecli-
tious performance of its work the Iracre is
contributing very materially to the effrcient
cleaning up.
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CUSTOMERS' GARS ARE DRIVEN BY MEMBERS OF OUR STAFF ENTIRELY

one: Works antt Reg:d. Offlee:
27AB Letehworth, Herts.

AT cusroMEFS' owN RrsK.

Telegrans:
UNBAFFLED, LONDON.

CLAUDE BROWNF, M

Lonoon Oprtce, Spnnes lNo REplrns DEpors

?8" YORK R,OAD, I(ING'S CROSS,

LONDON N.r, Btai tr{ay l7z,a.

V Smith Esq, 0.8.f
Surveyor
Sl:e sterf ield Corporat ion
0ouncil Oi:aiabers
Stephenson Memorial lIall
CHESTEAFIEIJD

Dear Sir,
Twp years ago we were able to aake the

steterilent that-
l. There are more TACRE g
M Machines in service in
n Britain than all other
I t put togetlrer q

ffix- [

ttll
and fur

To-day that etaternent still- holds good., but it
can also be supplemented as follows-

IJAORE$ ]lave recelved the over
wheJ.ming majority of repeat
ord"ers f or Swespir:g Maciriaes,

ther

The largesi contracts for
Sweeping Macirine s placed. in
this Country irave been f or
LAflRES.

the above resulte have be*n at&a1ned
because the LACRE rlr Ty;re $weeper hae proved'
its superiority in efflciency and econonyt
Ite consisterrt reliabrllty enabl*es the owner to
rnaintain regular cleansing servife witir a
minimum loss of tirse for repairs or adiustments,
and. 1t provid.es a really clean 5v;e€p at a
remarkably low cost.

WILTS UNIND DAIRIES.
R. CaRIER & SoNs.
Femutrl. IIaRDY & trvrLlts.
n. tonlin & co., r,rD.
CARUSL' Ntw BRETtrERY.
BaRdr.AY(i, LrD.
ArcPs PlrsoN & soNs.
MAY$IRICATERING Co., LTD.
CALIO FTTNTERS ASSOCIATION.
cenr*nrl's caBLB co.
Tsr bxtls.coMPAw.
grupfoaC, Lrn.
KEII,LDR & SoN.
NEw ZEALAND FARIISRS, ASSN'WEIID I{EAIEER LAUNDRY,
I{iNLEY TYRE & RUBBER Co,
JoEN DrcKrNsoN & Co.
SourE AFRTCAN Rr,wYs.
UNroN CASTLE Marr. S.S. Co.
T. .wAr.r. & SoNs, LtD.
COX,S SEPPING AGENCY.
ABRAE^M I,Yr.E & SoNs.
I.rProNs.

EIc., Erc.

The Lacre Motor Car Co., Ltd.,
All;communications to be addressed to
the Company, and in repty please quote

our Referenge.

i RrFE"rft"'"= |

I rlsfrs. 
I

I . _, ,,,,,.y!u"q. I

Contractots ,o the
ERITISE ADMIRAI.TY.
RoYAL AIR FoRcE.
WAR OFiIcB.
BoaRD oF TRADB.
CRo'wN AGENIS roR tEr ColoNrls

AND NUMERoUS Cor.oNnr. tND
FoR&rcN GovENMENrs.

The Munlctbaltttls ol
GHscow.
6DNBURGE.
MANCEISTER.
I,EEDS.
LrvtrRPooL.
BRADFoRD.
P!r'MourE.
DuNDEE.
KTMBERT.!Y.
NArRoBr.
JoEANNESBvRG.
GaTESEEAD,
MrDDr.EsBRoucE.
BDRGEN.
SwaNSEA.
ToKYo.
DERBY.
ScARBoRoUGE.
BURNI.DY.
BATE.
EAsr ArRrcAN l\ortcroRArp.
ZANZTBAR.
ROCEDAI.E.
BOLIoN.
YARMoUIE.
SYDNEY.
DEwSBURY.
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LAcRE MoroR cAR co., LrD. Date'

Qontinuation fugt

31st

V.Smith Esq 0 .B,8.

costf

Derby
Manchester

CHESI$RFIEtD

Ed.inburgh Olasgow
Mid.d.le slcr ough

Blrmin.'ham
Ire eC. s
Not t lnghant

official reports by various u8ers shew extrernely
1ow costs of operatibn, in respect of wirich we would refer
you to Leaflet Ref. l*b25 enclosed.

Ilsere of this type of Sweeping Machine iirclud'e-

* _rracffo?d*=' - affth *-*ffifaet

Plynouth Etockton York

and. ECIores of others whose names we shal1 be pleased' to submtt
to you if d.esired..

The price of the TACRE_$otd Sweeper i* * 0.0
and. if you are interested, we she_"ll be very.pleased' to allanse
foi yo.t" to have a d.ernonstiation f or two or three d.ays nvithout
obligation or eqpense tc You.

At the time of writing; we can offer,
being ::nsold., two or three ex.&bmonstration and
Sweef ing ![ac[ines, carrying rur usual Guarantee
new iretilcles, at frices raigl.ng.frorn 9F87. 0.9.
Theee latter nay interest you, if you-iiave only
area of gtreet sweeping.

srrT!.lEP
encl s .

subj ect t o
rebuil-t

.A.ssurlng you of our best attention at all times,
We a.i.e r d.ear Sir,
Youre faitlrfullY.

rAonE MoroR , 

ffiAI{Y 
Limlted

A repeat old.el fox 7 looTe LACBS 8rr-eepers l9 Just
{o UinO from the Bernond.sey Borough 0ounolL'

to*


